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Connect memorial donations to the families you
serve. Your funeral home is the bridge!
By having memorial donations processed through My Tribute Gift, we keep
your families connected to the donations, the “memorializing spirit” and the
comfort they are intended to convey. Each and every funeral home has
access to their donation records to share with the family, allowing the
family to send personal Thank You notes directly to the donors!

Funeral homes KEEP the connection to the family
through our integration, and lose the hassle and
risk associated with processing donations in-home.

Feedback from charities
tell the story!
Charities across the nation have told us that when
funeral homes use My Tribute Gift for memorial
donation processing, the integrated giving process
has allowed them to receive MORE donations.

That’s what we love to hear!

40,463,684

$

In Donations Made

552,829

Donations Received

32,222

charities have been supported with donations.

Credit Card donations for all!
Often smaller and more local charities don’t have
the ability to process credit card donations. They
still rely on a donor writing a check, finding the
correct charity name and address, and finally
mailing the donation directly to the organization.
But the reality is, that this is a time consuming
process that less and less people are willing do
each year. This leaves many organizations with
a significant decline in much needed support.

Reach out for more details on how to start
accepting donations in less than 24hrs!

With 1.5 million US charities and 85 thousand
charities available for donations.

3,060 Funeral Homes

processed donations through My Tribute Gift,
from over 176 thousand different obituaries.

donations have been received from over

55 Countries Worldwide

USA
8505 Dunwoody Place, Building 5
Atlanta, Georgia 30350
info@mytributegift.org
1 (855) 355-8141

CANADA
426 Nugget Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M1S 4A4
info@mytributegift.org
1 (855) 355-8141

Totals based on totals from My Tribute Gift starting on 08/08/2012 to 06/08/21

